Screen--reader users access images on the Web using alternative text delivered via synthetic speech. However, research shows that this is a tedious and unsatisfying experience for blind users, because text--to--speech applications lack expressiveness. This paper, poses an alternative approach using an experiment that compares audemes, a type of non--speech sounds, with alternative text delivered using synthetic speech. In a pilot study with fourteen sighted users, findings show that audemes perform better across many areas. Specifically, audemes required lower mental and temporal demands and led to less effort and frustration and better task performance. Moreover, participants recognized audemes with higher accuracy and lower errors. Audemes were also perceived as more engaging compared to alternative text delivered using synthetic speech. Additionally, audemes were found to be richer in delivering information. This study suggests that non--speech sounds could substitute or complement alternative text when describing images on the Web.
INTRODUCTION
Images on the Web are used ubiquitously to deliver information. However, perceiving images has been a constant challenge for visual impaired persons who typically use assistive technologies to access the Web. For example, they often use text--to--speech (TTS) software, such as screen readers [1] , which translate textual information into synthetic speech. To effectively translate images into synthetic speech, Web developers must include textual descriptions for images. However, many images on the Web lack such a description [2] .
The Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG) [3, 4] , an industry standard, requires text descriptions for images, known as alt text. Alt text is an easy and relatively proven method to make images accessible to the blind people [5, 6] . Recent studies have attempted to develop new approaches that automatically include alt text when images on the Web lack such information [7] . A usability study with disabled people, however, found that including alternative text often is insufficient to guarantee the accessibility of websites [8] . Another study reports that alt text should be meaningful and easy to perceive in order to convey the appropriate message to the user [9] . WCAG 2.0 suggests that alt text should be as short as possible. This may undermine the quality of alt text by limiting the amount of information, and may affect the style of writing in a way that inhibits comprehension. Automatic accessibility checkers raise warnings if alternate text is too short or too long. Moreover, tools that check and verify website accessibility levels currently ignore the quality of alternative text due to the lack of a standardized methodology. Thus, the lack of appropriate and meaningful ways to represent Web images remains an obstacle for screen--reader users and others approaching the Web with non--visual assistive medium.
For such scenarios, this article argues that non--speech sounds provide a possible solution. Non--speech sounds have been used to encode messages and convey information using audio - e.g., to inform people about their medication or about upcoming events [10, 11] . Moreover, in some cases, reactions to audio stimuli have been found to be faster than visual stimuli [12] . For example, audible emergency alert signals [13] minimize reaction time for safety measures. The study found that sound can offer an intuitive form of the information it presents. This could allow people to understand and memorize information in different ways. Additionally, research shows that blind people compared to sighted individuals have higher levels of acoustic ability [14, 15] . They can process auditory stimuli faster than sighted people [16] . For example, a study with visually impaired students demonstrated that their accuracy at identifying the location of sound source is superior to that of sighted students [17] .
When comparing non--speech sounds with synthetic speech, the latter has the same drawback as a serial medium such as text. Text may use many words to describe simple information due to its lack of expressiveness [18] . Users must listen to all the words to comprehend a message. Using non--speech sounds, messages can be composed in shorter forms and therefore can be heard more rapidly. Moreover, an experiment investigating memory load of natural sounds compared to synthetic speech showed that synthetic speech puts a heavier load on short--term memory for young and old adults [19] . Similarly, research has also found that recognition accuracy decreases significantly with the increased presentation rate [20] . It requires practice even for highly skilled visually impaired persons.
Considering the differences between non--speech sounds and synthetic speech generated from screen--readers, this article evaluates their performance when used to describe an image on the Web. In the next section, this article looks at existing studies addressing this issue and the type of non--speech sounds commonly used in user interfaces. It then proceeds by describing the details of the experiment that was used to compare quantitatively and qualitatively non--speech sounds and speech. Afterwards, this article analyses the results and discusses some of the limitations of the study. Finally, this article concludes by highlighting useful directions for future work.
RELATED WORK
Non--speech sounds have been used for several decades to represent information in a computer user interface. Several types have been designed depending on the specifics of the information intended to be delivered. The two most used non--speech sounds to represent brief objects or information on a user interface are earcons [21] and auditory icons [22] . To illustrate, an earcon is the abstract sound we hear when receiving an email, while an auditory icon is the sound of a crumpling piece of paper when deleting a file.
Auditory icons are suitable for user interactions, alerts, and helpful for navigation [23] . Its true application is based on the direct representation of an associated concept. It is, however, very difficult to accurately classify or create an auditory icon for every word or concept. Considering that auditory icons are based on the natural sound an object makes, there is an intuitive link between the sound and the object or concept that it represents. In other words, it leverages the knowledge people have of natural events and uses the same sounds to represent an object or event in a user interface.
Earcons are generated from abstract synthetic tones to create an auditory message [22] . Typically, there is no natural association between the sound and the object or event that it represents. Because of this quality, they are easier to use and create, but might be frustrating and difficult for users to learn and remember since their association with an actual object or event is arbitrary. In a study using the Mathtalk system [24] , earcons were used to indicate structural delimiters and provide an abstract overview of the entire equation. It was found that cognitive effort required to decode each pattern detracted users from processing the mathematical content.
However, an image is typically a complex entity and difficult to represent using auditory icons and earcons. When communicating complex content, such as large, continuous data, sonification is used [25] . Several studies demonstrate the efficiency of this method for blind users [26--29] . For example, to communicate visual content created from a camera device, an audio representation is generated by mapping the continuous frequency of horizontal and vertical dimensions [30] . Similarly, audible methods of continuous data representation are used in navigation systems to assist blind people in navigating their surrounding [31, 32] .
Sounds have been also used for communicating the shapes of objects by modifying pitch and intensity to correspond with the object's shape and size [33] . This helped users with visual impairments to easily follow the sound reference and recognize the object. Similarly, a study reports that a speech interface, which allows users to explore and identify graphs and tables, resulted in a significant decrease in subjective workload, temporal demand, and number of errors compared to haptic interface [34] . Other studies with blind people examined converting image to sound via method of edge detection [35] , and converting extracted image information into a haptic environment [36] .
The sonification process, however, requires a reasonably large amount of digital data that can be translated into a sound by modifying the frequency, pitch and intensity. Images found on the Web, rarely have characteristics for such straightforward data--to--sound translation. Although it is possible, for instance to translate the Red, Green, and Blue values of image pixels into sound, such information will not be useful to a screen--reader user. Instead, the image should be represented as an auditory form that will make sense for the user.
Audemes provide a novel category of non--speech sounds that can be used to represent complex content. They were initially invented and tested with blind and visually impaired users to convey thematic content [37] . They are similar to auditory icons, but are semantically more flexible than other non--speech sounds. Because of this flexibility, they can represent more complex content compared to auditory icons. The meaning of audemes is typically generated by concatenating sounds, and although meanings are not completely open and arbitrary, they start broad and then narrow to additional sound cues, which merge into a single meaning [38] .
The process of meaning generation of an audeme first starts with identifying the cause of the sound, and then following the reference. For example, "neighing of a horse" could be used to initially identify the animal. Afterwards, the established link is referenced to further focus the meaning of the audeme, which could be "horse riding", "horse polo", "horse racing", or other events related to the subject. The ability of audemes to generate meaning makes them potentially a suitable medium to describe images.
The design of audemes is based on empirical knowledge, which often results in the creation of sounds derived from the personal preference of the sound designer. It could contain sounds alone or in combination from natural events or abstract, musical tones. A study shows that audemes significantly improve and increase the recognition of concepts for blind and visually impaired participants [39] . Similarly, audemes for content navigation were tested on a touch--screen interface and they were found to be easy to learn, memorable and navigable for visually impaired teenagers [40, 41] .
In terms of information retaining, audemes were found helpful in reducing memory erosion and even after five months, the content was better remembered with audemes than without them [37, 38] . Audemes were found to have potential in scientific applications including gaming and productivity, navigation of large content within a user interface, as well as in education as a tool for better memory retention [42] .
Considering these qualities of audemes, this article developed an experiment to evaluate their performance and suitability for describing images in the Web context. Additionally, since audemes are generated from sounds that people identify from their experience, this article anticipates cognitive effort will be lower when using audemes.
METHOD

Experimental Setting and Participants
This paper uses both qualitative and quantitative data. Quantitative data include the workload perceived by participants when recognizing test images, and usability ratings of the test prototype. Qualitative data covers participants' comments while performing tasks, which was triangulated with their post--test reactions and feedback. Observation data comprised other aspects of user data and trends, such as time spent on each prototype and attempts made on each test image during the experiment phase. While blind participants would provide more valid data on the experiences of persons with disabilities, recruitment was a challenge, and so this paper opted to conduct a pilot test with Figure 1 : Screenshot of prototype "A" using images with audemes.
fourteen sighted users (males=12, females=2). These participants were randomly recruited based on their knowledge and experience in web design and accessibility. Most of them (N=9) were students of the Master program in universal design of information and communication technology at Oslo and Akershus University College of Applied Sciences in Norway, which guaranteed general knowledge of Web accessibility and screen readers. Participants had at least either bachelor or master university degree and solid computer and internet browsing skills. The age of participants ranged from 20 to 39 years. None of them identified as a person with a visual impairment. All participants were initially briefed and provided informed consent. Most of participants (N=12) had not previously used screen readers; however, they were briefly trained to use them before the test. 
Test Prototypes
In order to investigate the significance of audemes as a means to represent Web images, a comparative study with alt text was conducted. Two web pages were developed as test prototypes. Prototype "A" contained eight images enriched with audemes as their description, and prototype "B" contained eight similar images with alt text. The structure of the prototype pages was divided into two sections. The first section contained information about the prototype and instructions on how to use it, whereas the second section listed the images as test objects. Each prototype had the same design and layout with information organized in the same order. Images were organized in two rows in a set of four images per row. The design of the test prototypes was kept the same to capture only participants' reflections on the difference between delivering images with audemes or alt text. Prototype "A" is shown on Figure 1 , while both prototypes are publicly available. 1 
Navigation
To accommodate for participants' lack of experience with screen readers, the prototypes were built to be navigable entirely by keyboard. To simulate lack of vision, the computer screen was turned off, so the participants could only navigate by sound. The navigation was simplified, so the participants only had to use two keys; Tab key to sequentially move forward through the images with an associated audeme or alt text, and Shift+Tab to move backwards. In addition, the mouse and touchpad were also disabled. This setting is depicted in Figure 2 .
In order to achieve this simplified navigation, some JavaScript coding was used. The script played the audeme audio file when the user navigated over the test image using the Tab key. In the prototype using alt text, the screen reader simply read out the textual description behind the test image.
Audeme Design
The design of audemes is subjective and based on the designer's consideration. They heavily rely on meaning derived from semiotics structure and an intuitive link between sounds and natural events. Audemes are defined as short, non--speech sound symbols, under seven seconds, comprised of various combinations of sound effects, which include natural or artificial context, abstract sounds, and music excerpts [38] .
Audemes were developed following a guideline from a previous study that showed audemes composed of two to five individual sounds lasting three to seven seconds improved encoding and long--term memory [19] . Additionally, for this experiment, audemes lasted less than four seconds in order to match the speech duration of alt text. Table 1 shows the images that were used and their corresponding audeme names. Table 2 lists the images and corresponding alt text used in Prototype B.
Procedure
Participants were briefed one week in advance about the conditions of the test when they received the consent form. On the testing day, they received a 30--minute training to gain some experience with non--visual access of Web content. First, participants familiarized themselves with the NVDA 2 (Non--Visual Desktop Access) screen--reader application. They were taught to use NVDA with eSpeak synthesizer and Ava, US--English Premium High vocalizer. Second, they were introduced to audemes with samples taken from an online audeme dictionary [43] .
During the test, users were advised to access each test image as many times as they wanted until they thought they understood it. They were also encouraged to speak out what they thought about the test images while accessing them. The number of attempts each participant made when accessing the images along with their comments during the test was recorded in an observation sheet.
After participants went through both prototypes, they completed a paper version of the NASA Task Load Index (TLX) [44] to assess the workload they perceived in identifying each test image. Two TLX measurement scales for each prototype were placed vertically right across the workload questions and participants were instructed to provide their workload ratings on the basis of comparison. Finally, the System Usability Scale [45] was administered for each prototype. 3 Participants were advised to compare the prototypes while rating their usability.
ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
The examination of the data collected was initially conducted by ensuring its validity and suitability for statistical analysis. In all cases this paper reports the mean and standard deviation, while for the TLX data, and accuracy and error data, this paper also performed and reports a paired t--test analysis to ensure significance. The TLX data analysis has been previously validated [46] . Figure 3 depicts these values.
Results from the NASA-TLX
These results indicate overall better results from audemes compared to alt text. Participants commented that the synthetic speech from the NVDA screen--reader was stressful and caused them to lose concentration and miss the alt text descriptions. On the other hand, audemes were found to be more pleasant, and did not make participants feel distracted or irritated even when visiting an image multiple time. 
System Usability Scale Results
In order to measure the usability level of the prototypes, the results from System Usability Scale were calculated and compared. The results show that participants rated the prototype with audemes to be more usable compared to the prototype with alt text. This confirms the results from the previous section showing that participants perceived less subjective workload in identifying test images using audemes, which influenced their perception of usability.
Specifically, the usability ratings given by all participants shows that the prototype with audemes scored 71.6 in comparison to the prototype with alt text, which scored only 43.4 ( Figure  4) . Following the ranking analysis offered in this study [47] , Table 3 lists the Prototype A as acceptable compared to B.
This difference between the two prototypes according to participants' comments was that audemes were perceived as more engaging than speech. However, the participants also commented that audemes were too short. They suggested that audemes should be longer in order to be more informational and easier to understand.
Results in Terms of Accuracy and Error
Part of the experiment aimed to measure the image recognition accuracy. For each image, the results provide the level of accuracy using categories "Recognized" and "Closer to Meaning", and the errors using categories "Confused" and "Misunderstood". These responses were further adjusted with participants' feedback when images were shown to them. The results also provide the number of attempts each participant took to identify each image and the time they spent on each prototype.
The results show that participants' overall accuracy at identifying the images was significantly higher with audemes (M=7, SD=0.78) compared to alt text (M=6, SD=0.81), t(13)=4.03, p<0.05. In addition, participants recognized almost half of all images with the same accuracy, audemes (M=3, SD=0.60) compared to alt text (M=3, SD=0.55), t(13)=0, p>0.05. However, using audemes (M=4, SD=0.74), participants more accurately understood the meaning of the image than compared to alt text (M=3, SD=0.67), t(13)=4.76, p<0.05. In terms of error, in both conditions participants showed no signs of misunderstanding any of the images, however, they were significantly less confused when using audemes (M=1, SD=0.82) compared to alt text (M=2, SD=0.92), t(13)=2.80, p<0.05. These values are depicted in the Figure 5 .
Participants commented that the confusion with alt text was caused by the unclear speech generated by the TTS and their inability to concentrate on it continuously. Similarly, they thought audemes were more closely associated with images. This indicates that compared to alt text, audemes may improve image recognition as well as reduce errors. Figure 6 depicts the cumulative number of attempts participants made to recognize the images, and the time spent on each prototype. The results show significant differences for the latter measurement, namely, participants spent more time with audemes (M=16, SD=2.44) compared to alt text (M=13.71, SD=1.38), t(13)=4.94, p<0.05. In terms of attempts, the difference was not significant; audemes (M=18.5, SD=3.03) compared to alt text (M=19, SD=2.26), t(13)=0.07, p>0.05. In relation to these results, participants commented that they perceived audemes as richer in terms of information, which helped them concentrate and visualize the images. Moreover, the results show that four participants successfully identified all images using audemes, although it took them more attempts and more time than average. This indicates that audemes provided a richer experience and helped participants immerse themselves, and perform better than alt text.
DISCUSSION AND LIMITATIONS
This paper shows that compared to alt text, enriching images with audemes significantly decreases the workload for screen reader users. Moreover, participants found it easier to recognize images using audemes as the mental ability and activity required to perceive and recognize an image was diminished significantly. Audemes also offered a sense of enjoyment and less pressure, which resulted in less effort and increased performance. Participants also found it difficult to process speech generated from alt text. On the other hand, they found listening to audemes to be pleasant. This likely resulted in a lower subjective workload, which increased the perceived usability of the prototype.
This article argues that the improvement of audemes compared to alt text, is attributed to the ability of the medium to communicate context in addition to content. Content includes the identity and properties of the object or events in the image, while context carries additional information about the content, such as, non--verbal cues, emotions, and environmental information. This article argues that, alt text is appropriate for communicating the content, while audemes also communicate context. Participants found the contextual experience missing with alt text, in contrast to audemes, which provided rich informational cues about the image. This contextual information further helped clarify the content of the image. Consequently, users' accuracy when identifying the images was increased. This is an indication that audemes provide richer experiences by communicating information about the content and context. While the content of an image may be simple to include in alt text, contextual information is more difficult to describe. This claim, however, is based on an initial observation, and thus should be further investigated.
Despite these results, this study, has several limitations. First, due to the difficulty in recruiting blind participants who are real screen reader users, the study simulated blindness with sighted participants, which influenced and introduced bias into the results. Blind people heavily depend on audio to substitute their lack of visual cues when interacting with the environment. This increases the effectiveness and efficiency with which they perceive and process auditory content compared to sighted people. Several studies report such claims, for example, compared to sighted people, blind people better utilize auditory information [14] , they process auditory language stimuli faster [16] , congenitally have enhanced processing of speech [48] , and they show better perception of degraded speech with equivalent hearing conditions [49] . Hence, the outcomes of this study may differ with blind people. However, there are three significant results that offer a degree of confidence that similar outcomes could be found when tested with real screen reader users: (1) all participants unanimously favored audemes compared to alt text in terms of overall reduced workload, (2) the prototype with audemes showed higher levels of usability, and (3) audemes helped users achieve higher levels of image comprehension.
The second limitation of this study is the choice of the images included in this study, which make them suitable for comparison between audemes and alt text. However, images found on the Web vary and often depict content that is difficult to represent using non--speech sounds. For example, it would be difficult to develop non--speech sounds to communicate an image containing numerical information, such as, prices, serial numbers, codes, dates and times. Also, it is difficult to represent color, size, structure and texture of various objects. This indicates the need to develop a complex audeme vocabulary and ontology that involves extensive training for the user. Additionally, although in this study we compared audemes and alt text in isolation, future research could test how and to what extent alt text and audemes complement one another.
Third, the length of the audemes for this study was set to four seconds to match the length of the speech representing the alt text. This length, however, might have influenced the results of the study, considering that other studies suggest audeme length to be up to seven seconds [38] . Moreover, the length of the audemes was a topic that was commented on by some of the participants.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this study, we investigated the performance of audemes as compared to alt text for accessing images on the Web using screen readers. Overall, the findings indicated that audemes performed better across many dimensions. Specifically, they required lower mental and temporal demand, and resulted in less effort and frustration and better task performance. Moreover, audemes contributed to higher levels of accuracy and lower errors in image recognition. They were also perceived as more engaging compared to alt text delivered using synthetic speech. Additionally, audemes were found to deliver richer information by communicating the context in addition to the content of the image. These factors influenced the website's usability, as the prototype with audemes was rated more usable than the prototype with alt text.
For future work, this article suggests investigating audemes in terms of delivering content and context. Additionally, this article recommends measuring the effect of audeme length on the process of image recognition. Finally, this article suggests replicating the study using blind participants to increase validity.
